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REPOR'T
OF THE

GOVERNOR OF ARIZONA.
TERRITORY OF AR.IZONA,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

Prescott, November

~o, j_~7D.

SIR: I haYe already had the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

y our letter of tUe 28th August, req nesting a report on the con<.lition of
t he Territory for the past year.
It gives me pleasure to report the year's advance. The South Pacific
Hailway has entered the Territory, bringing its result of population
and euterp1·iRe, and four other great railways are centering upon it.
Mining has been so stimulated that its steadily increasing yield of bullion commands the capital to continue development. Our Indians are
·quiet, and Arizona seems to have at length emerged in security, and with
superior advantages to 'her just position as a wealthy portion of the
public domain.
·
.
)Iy report of last year was intended to give a'general idea of the Ter
ritory, and of such of its resourceH as 1 thought might be relied on, to
.constitute its prosperity. In continuation I submit such change as the
intervening ;y ear has brought, and such additional information concerning the face of the country, its mines and mining resources in particular
sections, as I have been able to obtain from reliable and chiefly from
personal knowledge, while traveling over the country. The changes
which lu:we come to my knowledge are few, and the information scanty,
but the change is important and the information exact, and therefore
I hope that, in regard to this, the exactness may compensate for the in'trfficiency. And as this report cousists of but little more than notes to
s ubjects for which the first was the text, there will, unavoidably, be
ome repetition.
·
The event in this period of dawning prosperity is the entrance of the
~ outhern Pacific Hail way, which bas stretched its line from the Colorado
HiYer some two hundred miles eastward, and opened an avenue for popuhLtion and enterprise, and stirred into bfe the dormant resources of
Southern Arizona. On all sideB otliCr railroads are hovering on the
frontier, apparently in doubt as to the lines which they will finally adopt.
But whatever may be the routes decided on, Arizona must in au;r eYcnt
ue tlteir gateway. Within the last few months it had on good authority
heeu reported, and untH recently fully believed, that the hnHdi11g of the
~ ' onora Hail way of l\1exico had been determined Oll. It is now under.'toocl that the lJrOject haS been, at leai;t for the pre.'CHt, abandoned.
'l'llis proposeclrail way is the key to the l\J cxican raihray system in connection ·with til e vVeHteru American lines. The maiu li11 e extends from
Guaymas, on tltc Gulf, north to th e bonwlary of ~\..rizona, with '1\lCl)On
for its ohj edi ,.c voiut. Its branch line ]i; from Gna~-ma s cast to La B ar-
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ranca, tlte 1wint at \Yhiclt are reported to exist large aiHl valuable hells
of autln·aeite coal. Together 1rith its right of ·way, mineral mHl other
c·mH·es.·ioits, its cl1arter carries a grant of about fifteen mmion acres of
pul>lie land. Tl1is line could not fail to open up the adjacent rich country,
aml it i. · to be regretted tbat for the time its construction has been defcn'<'<l. "\Yith tlli~ the several tran, continental raHways now centering
on tlliR horder ·will nnturally gi,-e to Arizona exceptional advantage in
trade 1rith -::\Iexico, aml ready development to the resources of the country
on hoth . We· of the line. This meeting of tlw tides of trade out he bonler
~Yill tltrow together a bn~.r eo11conrse of men \rho "\rill quickly bnil<l up
:t commcrrial depot of increasing importance.
Couccrniug the mineral wealth in this quarter, the journals ot the day
ha n• <'nrrently giYen general information. I 'lvill only therefore in~ert
a, bl'ie.f refcren<·c to its leading features, wltieh I have obtained from :\Ir.
If. Shipman, an able miniug rngineer of large experience and sonud
jtHlg·ment, \Ylto has lately traYrle<l oYer the sontbern pmt of the ·Trrritm-y:
All of tlte t'OIIllt1')'1~·inp; \lf':-it of tl.H' Clliricn1llln .Jimmtninfl 11<1:-i vern more or kss
proxpPdl'll, :uul all of it xlwms miut•ral in greatt>r or le;;s qn:mtities comwcted " ·ith
t'V<'r,Y ;;evnrntP rnnge. In tliC C.:lriricnhnns occm· the Dos C.:abczns gold-llcaring ore:-; iu
VI'I'Y lar•'·e loll<':-;, n,; \Wll a:-; 1mmero11s :-;iln'r l)enring lo1lcH.
Further to the ;;onth, in
tll(' sanu· rangt·, are fomHl Hmlle Yery larg-e clt'posit:; of carlJonn,te Ol'<'fl. Northwest in
!liP t-ii1•JTa Bo11itn copp<'r ]:-; fonntl, a:-; nho mnny p;c,](l and silYer-henring lodrH, lmt all
11 p to t ht· prt'~t'ni time Yt'l'.\' :;lig-1111~- dt·Hlopt•t1.
In tlw i)ontlnn'st the Dragoon Hange
s howx mullc'roii:-i c·oppPr and :-;JlYer l1earing lotle:-; in th<' :;n,mc anworke<l ('OD<1ition. A
f·w 11lil<';; to tlw :-;outh o!'th t> la:-;t-uanw<llanp;r, begin;; the famom; Tolllhstonc tli;;trict,
in wllid1 n t·onsitlernJ,le HlllOJlllt of work 1~:1:-; n':-;ultrtl in tlcYelopinp; promi:-;ing lllincx,
:tlliOllg "·]lic·ll nn· thP Conit·nticm, tl~t· Tonp;h ?\itt, nlHl Grand Central, llrHi<lc:-;m<lllY
oi!J('j' pro]H'rtit·~ il1nt look wPll for ilH· funn·p, Fartht•r sonth the Hual'hncn Range,
"IJic·lt i;, j11 .._l IH'ing OJWIH'<lnp, slwws \'l' in:-; of n:ltiYP ('opper, ax well as lotlr:-; of:-;ih·c· rliPari ng <'nrho11at P~. Tht':;t' kt n' het'n fo1mtl t lironghoHt ihe "·holt· 1l'ngtlt of iht• r:wgr,
lmt nn :·mflit·it·Hl \\ ork has liten <loJlP to ddcri11ine tiH'ir nthtt'. Ahont tl1irtr mile~'>
to flit' "·t·:-;t are t1H' Pai:lp;OJiia ~I(nmtaiu:-;, in which arc tl1r \Vnshinp;ton a1H11Iilr:-;lt:lw
c1 istric·tt'. Ill t lH· iirsl-umnctliherr hn:-; hel'H Y<'rr littlr dcYolopuwnt, hnt ihe c·ropping&
sho\\ imlllt'IIXP hotlic:-; of Ol'l.', ji·om a f,.,,. fePl in \Yidth ll]l to hYo ]JHU<lr<'u aliCl tift~· ft•et,
c·arrying nwtnl from 'n11l to wall, of zinc hkwk, iron, <·oppcr, and len<l ]l;)'l'itt•s, " ·ith
a \' n ryi II!.!,' <pta nt ity of si ]ypr. Thi ' i:-; mo;;t]~· or COlli parati ,·t']y ]ow grallc·, hnt ('('l'l n iII 1,\'
fltttlic·!~''.lt to Pll~lll'l' ih IH'illg work '<l "lH'U tltt> p;n·nt<'l' fac·ilitil's ll(n\" near at h:llltl " ·i11
}H'l'II1Jl It to lH· a<hantng-<'nnsly <10Jil'.
!tl tlw Unr~ltnw clistril.'t 11H·re has hl'Pll clP\"PlopP<l tlil.' Ht•rmoxo 1o<le, wliil.'h ],itJs
f':ur lwfor<• ln11g io hl' at tl1r lw:ul of111ining· propPrtic;; in.A.rizona. Thercn,n• also unlll!'l'oJts otlll'r prnsp1·<·t~ of tint• orp:-; in 11H• s:tl111' tlistrid 1nnre or l<'XH of this onl<·r. A
f't : ~,· 111 il··~ to t lw \\"(' t" nnl an' t hP :-inn ta Rita .Jicllln ta in:-;, w lt il'lt also carry morP or lei'>H
llltlwral t hrnn(!;hollt tht·ir I'll tin· ll'np;t1L .\t tlt<· 110rth PlHl art> tlw placer~-> from ·whic·h
utnc·h go.l<l. li.as h1'l ' ll t:tkPn ill tJH· p:t:-;t, an1l which are l1l'ing wm·1'<'<1 at the pn'Hl'llt tlay.
~~~ tlw \'ll'lllJt)· :ll'l' ,.;omt· line· C'OPJI<'l' propertil's il1at ]ll'Otni:-;e p;ootl I'<'Hlllts in the Jll'ar
fniJtl'<'. AI tl·"' "ontl1 t·ncl of 1l11· JllOllJiiain ar<' loc·atl'<l thP "\zil't·, To1tce, HlHl l'ala~~a:,~!s jii'OJH'l'(JP. ', a . . Wl'll as llllllll'l'Otts othPt' ~ih- <'1'-IH•aring-lotk:-;, hn.\'i11g SOllH' promi:;e
Ill tn1HI'«· <l<'YPlopt11t'l1ls.
Thirt~- or forty milt·s ro 1li1· '' ,.,..twnn1 an· iht· Oro IllaJH'O ;nul Ari \·aca. lllinilt"' <1i.tri cL . In 1ht· fir~1-nallJP<l an· fotuHl a "~'"at man\· Yen· ]aro·e 1ot1c·H of carJ,on:;t<' :1:'!
wc·ll as :'l tlpltlll'C 't m:<·,;, \\' llit·lt :n·p now h1~llg· tlc•Yclo'pt·rll',,\' St';-Pral diffl'rPntcoHIJlnnit•:-;.
•'ouw ot tlu· P pronll"'l' m·ll !tnt tlH· eltar:11·t1·r of lit:JliY i:-; yc·t to lH• c1l'terminl'tl lJy fntnrf' working.
·
'
·
•. lll'l'OlliHlillg' tli<· town of .\l·i,·:tr·a an· lll:tll,\ ltwatinn;; of' t·t·y f'rdr orrs, hnt the. r
an' Hot yet clcYPioJw<l to :111~- grl'at t·xt•·nt. To tll<' \Ye:tw:ml :-,ome twPnty lllilt•s i"
tlw BahoquiYari Han gl' , i11to whi1·h t1w pro . . pc·r·tor lws .iwt entered. ThNl<' i10w 1\l:lliY
Y<·in. of gol<l ancl siln·r hc·aring on·s. an<l auwng- ihc·m n nnmhc•r of .olcl JttiJH's thnt
Wf'l'l' WOl'kNl]ollg ago.
:-iolllt' of thc•-;t• }II'Oltlist• \Yt•!1 to fnture c11'\'1'10]illl<'lli. \Yt•st of
the HahoqniYari not t·tHmglJ i.-, :n pn· l'llt kJIO\\ 11 to f'orm auy distind iclPn oCt Ill' lltinc•ral r:hante:ter oftlw <·onlltl'\·, hn1 it i~ ltllllonhtc·clh ill '''<' llf'l'itlll1Jt('h thP s:tltH' a.., in
the <'~L t ·n1 portion.
·
·
,..,

Th ·: orr.· .·c·<·m to he iJiimitahlc· i11 (lnantity, nml wiilJ tltC' i1tllnx of'
capital 1t i.· r 'a. oml.lJl' to :uppo. '<' tltat 1m:y mining Yilhtgc·H, witlt a f'nn11-
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ing population to support them, will spring up along the line of the
railways wLich are now to open up this region. This growth has already
begun since the advent of the southern railwa.y .. Silver mills have been
put up, mines displaying great wealth have been opened, and a large
production is already assured.
In all this region the climate is very pleasant for two-thirds of the
year. The remaining third is hot, but not enfeebling or oppressive, nor
is exposure to it attended with such da1Jgerous consequences as on the
eastern seaboard. The climate is especially agreeable in the southeastern
part of this region. Ascending the rivers south from the Gila or cast
fi.'om the Gulf to the elevated land, the character of the country is most
agreeabl.v improved. It is sufficiently well ·w atered and in greater part
au exceptionally rich pasture ground, which the mil<l and even climate
of aU the vear makes favorable to animal life. Its annual rainfall is
twenty-fOllr inches, and as this occurs mostly in the summer months
the grass remain~:; fresh and green the year round. \Vhile this part
of the country was under protection from the :Mexican military posts
it supported great herds of cattle and horses, and flocks of sheep.
:l\Iany years ago the Elias family of Sonora, who were the chief stock
raisers of tbc country, held here several great ranchos, stocked .with immense herds, which went largely to the supply of the City of Mexico.
\Vhen the l\lexican troops were withdrawn the Indians destroyed the
ranchos. In passing up the San Pedro River in 1849 I came upon scattered bands of cattle which had belo11gecl to them, entirely wild, and
prompt to charge upon any man who cbancecl to be on foot. This grazing country comprehends large tracts of a.griculturalland which will become valuable because situated in the midst of a rich mining region, and
the railroad which is about to penetrate it will carry off its surplus produce. The influence of a railway in gidng full value to the capacities
of a country is well exemplified by the following instance: It had been
sup1wse<l that the great and varied fertility of California would bar
the agricultural products of Arizona from the coast. But lately the
Southern Pacific Railway carried, for seven and a half dollars the ton,
ten carloads of wheat raised by the Uaricopa Indians, to San Francisco,
where it was sold for $~.22 the hundred, the ruling price at the time
being $2.10 to $2.15 the hundred. This .wheat \ras ~:;hipped to San Franci~:;co b.v :Messrs. Barnett & Block of :Jiaricopa, \Yho purchased it from
the Indians. Generally, this instance show:::~ the ' Talue of a rail \Yay to a
new country, but specially it makes two points, Loth import.~1nt to thjs
Tenitory: h;t, that California does not bar the products of Arizona
fi'om the sea; and 2<1, that Indians can raise good wheat. The Arizona.
wheat, like that of Sonora, is of excellent quality, due, perhaps, to the
climate, which Humboldt says i, peculiar to this coast.
'\Vestwanl from Tecolote along the border toward tlw Gulf some ten
thousand Papago Indians have SU-l)pOrted themseh-es by agriculture,..
which prm-e · it a habitable country. llere as el. e,\-here over the Territory are the indications of a former large population, which go to support the impression that the Glimate has been materially and injuriously
affected by the withdrawal of the waters from the head of the Gulf.
As indicative of climate and a former culth-ation in this southern region, I may mention the filet that many years ago in traveling northward
fi·om Santa Cruz in :Mexico, by way of Tucson, I saw a fine, large orchard
of peach and apricot trees in solitary bloom in early .March-a deserted
memorial of tLe mi ·sion civilization which had lJeen driven out by the
Indiau~ .
..L,..ear the end of February of the present year I found fig trees bud~5
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din 0' and apricotf:; in "Uloorn at Phrenix. The cottonwood trees which
linebthe streets were in full spring foliage, and the :fields were green with
alfalfa and grain.
The town i on the Salt Ri\er tributary of the Gila, about 1,800 feet
abo\e the ,·ea. The riYer here rnns through a broad valley plain circled
by mountains. It furnishes abundant water for irrigatiou, and the asequia · or water-ditches are spread out over the valley in a space eight
or ten miles "broad. Stream~ of running water, lfhich one met in e\Tery
direction, gaYe a Yery grateful sense of freshness quite unexpected in
thi. · dry country of Arizona, and remains of old asequias used by tlle
former 'Indian })Opulation show that with them, too, it was a favorite
place. For seven or eight months of the year the weather is said to be
plea. ant, bnt hot for the ·remainder. The town is the center ot' an imI>Ortant farmi11g district, and its growing prosperity is secured and made
permanent by its positio11, which is forcibly indicated by the country
, mTound]ng it. The trade of a large neighboring Indian rese~vation
l1as been an element in its prosperity, and now the Southern Pacific
Railway passes within thirty miles.
Jn D cem"Uer last I \isited the northlfestern part of the Tenitory.
Our jonrne;y occupied twelve da:ys and a"Uout four hundred miles of
trayeling. The route was in a northwestwardly direction, over a grasscoYered country, across vallej·s and their separating mountain ranges,
and both mountain an<l Yalley along the \\hole route were well wooded
'vitll juniper and pine. I was unaccompanied by engineers, and my stay
wa. too "brief for any such examination as would enable me to give distinct aud useful data concerning the mines. In the Mineral Park Basin
the Key.·t.oue and otlJer Yein. haYe been so far opened by drifts and
tmmel. as to give positive evidence of \aluaule ores in great quantity.
13ut the wallt of mean · to open the mines systematically aud to put up
n ce. sary mill ha\e kept them una vailaule. Sca1·city of water is another
impediment here at present; but indications show that it will be obtained
in the d ep 'vorking.· of the mines. At .l\Iineral Park there is a fiYe,·tamp mill, 'vhif·h, in addition to tlle Keystone ores, treats such others
a~ are brought to it from other lode ·, .returning eip;ht.y per cent. of the
mill a:·vay Yalue at a cl1arge of . ·.30 tlle ton. 'ro this mill the owner· of
mine.· ronlld about u. ·naU.r bring a little ~->elected ore from the workings,
by whieh thry are endeavoring to meet the expense of opening their
Jllill(•, ·.

'\~T ·had brought with u. th~ mail for ~Iineral Park, and also for llar<1,VvlllP ancl Po:t ~IohaYe, wh1ch are on the Colorado Hiver, some forty
mil ': cli:tant fl.·om ::\Iineral Park. At thi · time there wa::; no mail.·ervicP to the:e place:. Ou otu' way down we carried for the owners of the
K y ..tone mine .·e' n bar: of .:ilver bullion to :\Iohave for shipment, by
·we y of tll ri,-er, to , ' an Franci,.co, Cal.
A fhvoring- cir<'nm.tance in the prol)perity of the Tenitory ha, been
th quie of it:· Indiam; and it i:-; iu thi connection that I will refer briefly
to wy int 'rview. with the In eli an.· in thi.· quarter. Soon after my arrival a y ar ago herum awl otller pl'iudpal chief~ of our northweHtern
trih ~.- ·am to ee m ·, mHl a:ke<lme to come and see them in their
·01mtr~· and my ·elf .· · · thPir condition. To uo this wa.· one of the
priucipal old ct.· in my journey. I had there the singular experience of
finding among the IwlimJ . a .tronrr di:.;po. ition to h lp tbemselve.· awl
h a. little a: po: ·ible a lmnl 'll ou the govetumeut · and with this a
·incer iutention to hr at pea(·p with the white. , if })l'a~ticable. I found
~h ~ IolmYe.· a~ their home on the Colorado River, near the :Mohave ruilltarv 1 't which ha. them under 'LUTeillance and care. The e are
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river Indians, and their permanent home has always been on the Colorado. They ·are an agricultural people and cultivate the Colorado bottoms, which their experience has taught them to farm more successfully
than the whites, some few of whom are settled in their neighborhood.
They believe that their dead who have been good men go to a mountain about forty miles clown the river, in California; and their bad men
to the'' Dead Mountain," a peak which is in sight to the northwest on
the Nevada side of the river. Their superstitions affect their habits.
They believe that their dead. who above and below them on the river
are in their immediate vicinit,y, roam after clark. Fearing to meet them
they avoid being out after nightfall, tmlike the northern Indians, who
prefer the night for attack. From a kindred fear of attracting their attention they carefully refrain from mentioning the name of the dead.
So far as a people ean be, the Mohaves are rooted to the soil by superstitions, climate, and habits of life, and woul<l be very unhappy if removed. This year their crop had been short on account of the scanty
overflow of the Colorado which, regularly as the Nile, furnishes their
. irrigation. This had reduced them to rely largely on the muskeet bean
for their subsistence during the winter, which they will manage to get
through, but by spring they would \ery much need some aid from the
government. These people are absolutely peaceable, and the garrison
entertains with them kind and friendly relations.
The Hualapai are mountain Indians of a wilder nature and habits
than the J\'Iohaves. These know nothing about farming. The men hunt
and the women gather a vegetable harvest of seeds from various grasses
and plants, and the nuts of the nut-pine tree (pinon). I found them in
camps among the mountains, from the neighborhood of the Juniper
Range to the mountains about l"lineral Park, scattered over a line of
about a hun<lrecl miles ; but game has become scarce and wild, and the
stock ranging over the country has diminished the supply of seeds so
that they have hard work to get sufficient food and covering. In early
times they were at war with the whites, but later became reconciled and
friendly, and under General Crook rendered \ery valuable serdce in
subduing the Apaches. As you are aware, they were put upon a reser. vation on the Coloraio, but the hot river climate to whicb, they were
unaccustomed brought sickness among them, and the change of life and
the fact that their mountains, where they knew were game and cool air ·
and water, were always in sight, made them <liscontented and they left
the reservation in a body and returned to the mountains.
I talked with their principal chief, Sherum, and others, o\'er their sitnation and wishes. They satisfied me that they desired to be at peace
with our people. Sherum thought that his particular band would
support themselves by hunting during the winter and proposed to do
so. He requested me to inform the whites that his people would hunt
among the mountains as far to the southeastward as Williamson's Valley, but would not in any way interfere with their stock. The danger
lies in the certainty of an outbreak if any one should be killed on either
.·ide, and th~s the chiefs seemed particularly desirous to guard against.
Sherum said. the Indians about the Mineral Park country would be in
want of food, and that it would be good if the go,rernment would help
that hand. He seemed decidedly averse to the idea of going upon a
re ervation, and I think that the feai· of it made him willing to struggle with
·tarvation rather than take a step which looked in that direction. He
fu~ther stated that if any outrage should be committed. by In<lians, the
cbwfs of the difterent bands would themselves, if informed and permitted, arrest the parties in fault and deliver them up to be imprisoned,
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This obser\ation of theirs suggests a conYenient method of exercising
r.ontrol oYer these tribes. I made to the l\fohaYes and Hnalapais some
such mall presents of kJ?.iYe_s, blank~ts, ~nd tobacco as I could. afford,
and gaYe to the Hualapai chiefs a satisfymg supper. l\ify acquamtance
withim1ians had made me know the Yalue they attach to presents in ratification of a contract or proof of friendly understanding, and I regretted
that on this occasion I bad no public money at my disposal to giYe them
the substantial present which they ·would look upon as a guarantee of
the friendly intentions of the goYernment. On my way back I informed
such of the settlers as I met along the route that the Hualapais would
hunt in their Yicinity, and they promised for them friendly treatment ..
Returning to Prescott, I conferred on the results of my journey with
l\Iajor-General \Villcox, with \Ylwm I haYe llad the satisfaction to act
in perfect harmony on all matters concerniug the public serYice here.
He concurred fullJT in the opinion that to keep these Indians quiet and
peaceable it needed only to leaYe them in the enjoyment of their accustomed range, and aid them with such occasional supplies of food as.
woul<l enable them to liYe.
The Indians ha"Ye been faithful to their promises, although to do so
carrie<.l them to tlle Yerge of starvation, and they gaYe no trouble during
the ''inter. Tm'lards the close of this autumn they were found to be in
a condition so near actual starYation as to require instant relief. In
comr1any \'lith our Delegate to Congress, the Hon. Mr. Campbell, I called
npon General \\Tillcox, and in reply to his telegram he receiYed fi·om the
\Yar Department immediate authority to issue tlle Indians rations for
Hixtr da.~·s. This has lately been iiicreased by an additional supply
wllich will tide them. OYer the winter and giYe time to arrange for
tl1eir 11ermanent relief. OYer this northern part of the Territory lies
the projected line of the Atlantic and Pacific or Thirty-fifth Parallel Railway. 'l'he face of tlle country prese11ts mountain ranges with broad interYeni~1g valleys running into eacll other by easy passes. The hills_ and
lower ndges are wooded with juniper and pifion pine, \Yortl.Jy sometimes
to ~e called forests, the higher ranges \'lith yello\'1-pine.. The valleys, ?Ccaswnally of seYeral hundred thousand acres in extent are covered With
:~rieties o~ the most nutritious grass, among them bl;nch and gramma
l-Ira. s. This :rould J)e 11otably a grazing country if \'lat~r ~ould be had,
lmt t~e scarcity of 1t repels settlement, and at present 1t 1s mostly unocm:}ned.. The great trough of the Colorado near by seems to haYe
dramed ~t of all except what is afforded by occasional springs and t~e
Htl'eams m the higher mountah1s. But no attempt to store and retam
water hy dams, or to obtain it b'
v (nrtes]an or fiowilw
n wells, has beeu
macl_e. . . . ., either the face of the country, therefore, nor its ch~racter, l~reFient..; any obstaeles to the construction of this intermediate railway \rhwh
the nece:s~ties of the region \'\ill eventually require.
, ~xc.ept 1ts bottom lands, \rhich are o:r' unusual producth·eness a_ncl
· _trcngtl.J, the \alley proper of the Colorado below the cailons, that whJch
he. beh,een the bordering riYer hills oYer a space of fifty miles, is clr,l,
hot, and barren. All else is fertile and habitable. In its east and "est
('Onr:e numing through the northern limit of Arizona the Colorado bor(~er.· and inclo es a beautHul countr:\. Here in the c~ilons the Inclia~1 ~,
frm~ a remote time, have grown excellent fruit and grain, and With
t.hmr rn:oduce llaYe maintained a primitive trade with other tribes. In
fact tln:· \'\hole northern region has the resources to sustain a we~ltby
11?l?nlatwn, fllHl create a permanent and yalnable trade for the first railway
~ L,lch ha ' t~te enterprise to penetrate it. The climate is healthy and. tbe
<.:Ottntr~·fel'tlle; woo<1ed and grassed from the Colorado Hills eastward mto
"1\,T
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New Mexico. Water in alnmdance will uncloubtecllv be had when adequate means are employed to get it. Its inexhaustible grasses will support immense herds, and its great coal fields and heayy forests of timber,
continuous through the territory, will command a ready marke t.. It has
broad valleys of farming land, and its mining districts, copper, silver,
and gold. 'iVith these inducements to immigration, and these materials
tor permanent traffic it will not be long before some one of the competing
rail way lines will open up this region to the seaports of California. A
glauce at the map will show the great extent of country wl;lich would of
necessity be tributary to such a railway, and in view of it~ certain de velopment it is matter of surpise that this line remains unoccupied.
About the middle of September I visitell the country south of Prescott,
w-ithin a range of fifty miles. This is a mountainous, wooded region.
i\Ir. Charles Silent, judge of tlle United States district court, and l\fr.
George T{. :Maynard, mining engineer, were of the party. I give here
our excursion in journal form for the reason that the face of the country
presented, the iucidents and facts in detail, will give a more useful view
to any desiring to move into the Territory.
Leaving Prescott on the lOtll, we traveled directly south over a country wooded with pine and small oaks. Bunch grass, in the usual scattered growth, apveared through the open 1\0ods, the usual fall flowers
were in bloom-asters an<l golden rod- and the country hacl a look of
fi·eslmess, although there had been no rain. The way was by a wagonroad, good, smootlJ, and firm, as usually are the roads over granite conntries. Knolls, capped \rith granite masse:-;, aud scattered blocks strewn
.a round, were frequent. ,,~e crossed no running water in any of the
TaYinPs, but, in about fiTe miles, reached a ~priug with good cool water.
In this neighborhood are mau.r small gold ledges which are reported
ricll. A con siderable amount of gold has been taken from them, and
they are still being profitably worked. In ten miles we reached the
Senator gold mill~ on the \Vest Branch of the Hassayampa Creek, at the
foot of the Ha~:sayarnpa Ridge. The mountain sides here are steep.
Tall, straight firs are mixed with tbe pines, and the scenery has a true
mountain look. But tlle creek becl was dry, as were all the ravines.
The drought, which has prevailed also over the neighboring Territories,
bas intensified the dryness usual here. Farther along we came to a
cabin at the foot of the llass~tyampa Pass, where a settler has had the
courage to believe that he could :find water. He had sunk a :fine well
in the ravine, and the abundant water in it looked very refreshing. We
n.~:~cended to tlle pass by a tolerably good road, cut in the mountain side,
passing on tlle way the Senator gold mine, which is on the summit of a
ri<lge about eight hundred feet above the bed of the Hassayampa Creek.
\Vater at present interferes with \\Orkin the mine which it is proposed
to open l>y a tunnel fi'om the level of the Hassayampa. Northward
from the pass the country sho\YS wooded or grass CO\Tered to where the
vimv i: closed by the rugged mass of the Granite 1\Iouutaiu. Southward
the vimv i:s over successive ranges to the foot of the Black Hills, where
there was a .·light glimpse into the . t'\Jrna Fria Valley. \Ve continued
our way down fi·om the pass along· tlJe Bast Branch of tbe Ha. · ' ayampa.,'
passing on the road som cabins awl a number of mTa:-;tras and waterwheels for workiJw n·ohl rock, bnt these were nO\Y all idle, a the creek
wa. · (lry. High np toward the summit of the mountain the ovening of
tlJe rook o·ohl mine wa. vi.' il>le with the roacl alo11g the hillside down
to the mill on tlJe creek. In about six: miles from the Ea. ·t Branch we
reacLed the. ·tation of Mrs. i:S1)ence, where 1Ye made a noon halt. Fresh
butter, buttermilk, egg.' , chicken , and Yegetable' made a good lunch,
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which I mention because these things show what may be done, eYen in
the isolation of this rough country, when there is a disposition to make
a home comfortable.
On the side of the ravine was a well of good water, neatly roofed over
and the house, solidly built of squared logs and well finished, suggested
ideas of shelter and bright fires when the winter should bring the snow
into the solitary -yalley, where it sometimes falls several feet deep. There
was good range here for stock and on the farm are two never failing
springs which supply the necessary water. In this valley a few miles
fi.'om the station are gold-bearing ledges which are being opened, aml
near by a silyer mine is being worked ·with good profit. The wooded
country continued, and in the afternoon we crossed the Turkey Creek
Ridge and descended b~~ a steep road cut out along the mountain to a
dry creek bed, from which we followed a r:,ugh stony ravine for about
four miles, to Alexandra, a cluster of some twenty houses, originally dependent upon the Peck mine. On the way we had crossed Battle Flat~
where some few years ago seven men defenrled themselves for a clay
against a large party of Indians -and got off with their lives by an accident which caused a panic among the Indians.
The Peck mine was discovered in 1875. It is in the lower hills of the
North Bradshaw :Mountains, about thirty miles from Prescott. The mill
is immediately at the mine, near a creek bed now dry. The mine furnishes abundant water for the works. The village is on a flattened
spur of the bordering ridge, in which there is a number of rich silver
mines. .The property is in litigation and at this time nothing was being
done at mine or mill. \Ve therefore did not examine the working·s which
~re reported :five hundred feet in depth. The general course of the.vein
Is.north and south, lying along a dike of quartzite rock, with a vanable
Width of one to five feet. The mineral veins are also variable, probably
not .exceeding t"o and a half feet thick. They consist of rich chlori~es
of silver and sulphnret, '\Vith lead carbonate and sulphuret. I was mformed that a hundred tons of the high grade ore from this mine ";ere
:packed on mules twenty-five miles to the Aztlan mill, at a cost of thrrtyfive dollars the ton. The hundred tons yielded by pan process sevenL.undred and sixty dollars the ton, and the tailings which, after a short
time. Wei'~ worked O'\"er, ga'\"e three-hundred and fifty dollars the ton;
makm~ for the total result over eleven htt.ndred dollars the ton.
. ·
Prof~ssor J\Iaynard gave the folio wing day to close examination of the Silver Pl'mce and Black Warrior mines which occupy both sides of a hollow
Hl'~lllHl. the head of a ravine leadino· to the Black Canon of t.he Aqua
Fna R:Y~r. These lodes are on th~ east side of the village ridge and
are sn.ffimentl~ opened by tunnels and shafts to prove the charact~r of
th.e ore. ~hmr general bearing is north and south. The Silver Pr~nce
m~e consist. of three paralled lodes called the Silver Prince, the Little
Prmce, and the Princess. The inclidations are that these will unite and
~?rm one vein on the deep workings. The ore may be called ex?eedingly
ncb. T~e development has been made ehiefly in the Silver Prmce lode.
:Abont mnety tons of ore on the clump, taken out at the principal openrn~,.~;ve from a samplin~· ratper below than above the averag:e, a value
of ..J.A the ton. Samplings from different parts of the yem over a
l~ngth ~f 1,4~0 feet, and from both foot and hanging walls, gave values
from thirt~'-n~ne dol~ars to eight hundred and sixty-three dollars the ton.
A earn ~f th1r~een mches thick, eighty feet below the surface, and samI>led for Its entire exposure, gave a value of six hundred and fifteen dollar' the ton, and in the continuation of the stope, five days afterw~rd,
·howeel a "Value of eleven hundred and thirty-seven dollars the ton. Smk-
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ing to a greater depth, the mine is now reported to show a vein four feet
thick, yielding ore worth $1,000 the ton.
The Little Prince has had no further development than a single shaft
one hundred and thirty feet deep, from which, about midway in depth, a
drift has been run fifty feet. It was not found rich enough to stope,
though occasionally bunches of ore of great value have been taken out
and shipped to San Francisco. The owners state that in the sinking
they extracted and sold $15,000 worth of ore.
The water which had been for several months standing in the shaft had
been only partially taken out in buckets, the caYing in of the hanging
wall making it dangerous for the men to continue work. Although there
has been no continuity of paying ore in this sinking, Mr. l\1aynar<l thinks
that the rich bunches of ore which have been cut from time to time,
coupled with the well-defined character of the lode, justifies a systematic
exploration. About eighty-five feet below the surface he sampled a small
pocket, which assayed $3,043 to the ton. Another sampling from the
vein at its full width, at the depth of one hundred feet, assayed in silver
$28.26, and gold $16.12; total value, $44.38. A sample at the waterleYel gaye in silver $212 the ton. The water in the shaft rendered it
impossible to verify the statement of rich ore on the bottom.
In the Princess lode not enough wm·k had been done to make an examination useful.
The Black vVarrior mine, which is on the same lode and adjoining the
Prince, but on the other side of the hollow, is yielding ore which in appearance is of a different character; probably it is now at the waterley-el. Seventy tons of ore, taken from tllis mine and worked at the
neighboring mill, gave a value of s;;114 the ton and a net result of $96
the ton.
During the two months following this visit the 11ork at these mines
has strengthened the estimate of their value. The water-l.eY"el tunnel
of tbe Black \Vanior shows a five-feet face of very rich ore, and in the
Silver Prince a seam of rich ore was ovened foul· feet wide, carrying
about one thousan~l dollars to the ton. Both mines give unusual and
strong indications of rich and permanent ures. The two carry nearly
three thousand feet of mineral vein, and should be worked together.
Below the water-level the deep workings in the mines will furnish
abundant water for a mill below the outlets of the tunnels.
On the morning of the 13th we continued our journey, which now was
on mule or horseback, as there are hereabout no practicable wagonroad.. The way was by mountain-trails, over rough and wooded country. In every direction the ~iew is over a bed of steep, close-packed
mountains, the intervening valleys making slight show. After a few
miles we descended by a steep trail into the Bradshaw basin, and at
noon halted at the Bradshaw ih~er-mill, where we were hospitably received by the proprietor, l\fr. Bowen. This is an unfinished mill of ten
stamps, with a saw-mill attached, which had cut lumber for all the works
and was now cutting it for the neighborhood. Water is supplied from
.·prings, a. the creek at . this season is dry. A narrow, rocky gorge,
through which the creek passes, offers an aclmiraule site for a dam. We
re. umed our trail in the afternoon, and towards eyeuing reached what
is called Brad haw City, and in the mid t the Tiger mine. The village
~son both sides of a ridge, which is traversed by the Tiger lode. On
the north side is that part of the village which sprang up at the discovery of the vein, and the bon e are mostly of stoue, intended as a better
defense against the Indian , who at that time made the country dangeron . These stone houses keel) in mind the urief time since men defended
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their dh.icoveries with their lives, where now the bars of bullion are expre·. ·ed to the railway witll commercial regularity.
The mine and mill are on the south side of the ridge, where the new
wooden hon. e show prosperity and more peaceful tinws. J'rlr. Helm,
the superintendent of the Tiger mine, Yery kindly gave our expert every
facility to examine the works. The mill is of ten stamps, and makes a
plca:ant impression by its completeness and the systematic order in
which the machinery is arranged. It is a model establishment.
Profe ·sor 1\Ianyard. occupied nearly two days in examining the mine
and inquiring into the cost of mining aiHl the treatment of ore. His
examination resulted. in showing that the present rate of production,
without increasing the capacity of the works, would give a yearly gross
yield of over half a million of dollars, at a tost of thirty per centum, and
COJI.'equently a net :yearly profit oYer all possible expenditures of
'3,)0,000.

On the afternoon of the l±th we rode o'i-er to the Oro Bonito an<l Gray
Eagle mines. The trail led along the face of the mountain for about
two miles and dow·n along seYeral steep .·lopes to an open ravine, ou
the Pa. 't side of which are the mines. After using· the afternoon in
looking· oyer the.·e 1vc returned. for the night to the Tiger and the hospitahk llont-;C of 1\Irt-;. Urook, ancl in the morning completed the examimltion of tl1e Gray Eagle. The ores in these mines arc gold. and silver,
the g-reater part gol<l. They are well explored. by sbafts and tunnels
a · clifl'ercnt level. to the depth of 2.JO feet. Each has over six hundred
feet of tunnel . From the samples of ore carefully made throughout
ih . mines the Grey Eagle gives an aYerage of oYer one hnndre<.l dollar · to tlte ton, and the Oro Donito tbe same. The Oro Donito ayerages
alwut tln·ee feet in thickne:R, an<l the Grey Eagle in its lowest tunnel
ahont nine feet between well-defined wallH, representi11g a Yery strong
,·eiu. The two are parallel and about 2,500 feet a1>art, running nearly
north and south. The ledges ero ... tbe ravine, and on the opposite
,· id the G1 ey Eagle reappear.· at ·everal point where the vein shows
fr gold. The creek-bed is dr.v and. there is no water at the Oro Bonito
c.·c p in the lower shaft; it was pure all(l colfl and of good quality
At th Grey Eagle there is a fine spring of good water called the Ash
'pring, whi ·h afiord.· \Yater sufficient for a small mill. IIigher up the
monutain th 'r i: . aid to l1e a group of prings which would furnish
wat r f r no :tamp.' . I.~eaYing the:;e mines all({ riding up the ravine,
w a.·telH1 c1 to a ,·alldlf' in th mountain overlooking tbe Brad. haw
Devin, "·here the trail on the right lead.· oft' to the Aqua Fria mines and
ou th 1 ft <lP:ceJHl: iuto the l>a:iu. Near thi~ point on the a.·cent we
pa. :e<l th Cougar an<l E<'lip. e ancl other .·ilver lodes, and, continuing
almtg· til' i~H'e of t1H! monntain to the right, pa. '. ed some time in examillg' th Loreno ledge. Thc:c haYc not yet heen .·nfiiC'ieutly explored to
.. jye 1· ·liahl · clata a: to th f'lwracter a]J(l .·trength of the lo<le. ·. Bnt
. o far a: tll ·~- baYe l>P. '11 opell(~ cl they gi\· • pl'omi. ·r of larg-e awl valuable
min<::. In fac·t the wltol<• c·o1mt1T ronnel ahont thi.· ba:in i .~ rich in it.-·
IHlJn ·ron: golcl :mel :pl'dally :ih-et· mine . .
Dc::c:c·ndiJJ g from th P wom1taiu w lJOOJW<l at the mill amlreacb •d
.Al<·x:utdra lat ' i11 tlH· afrPl'ltOOlL Tit • lOth " ·a: cleyotC'<l to fnrth<·r exmnillatioJt ()f' th · ~ 'il\· ·r Princ·e allCl th Dlac·k \Yarrior miue. a1ul the
11 ·xt JnontiJJ '' we· . et ont 011 onr n·turn to Pre. cott.
The wbocl: ha<l
lu· 'J.l OH 1irc~ to\nml. thl' llOl'tlJ, th atmo. plH·r haz:v aiHl , moky like
liHll~tJJ • tllnllH!l' in tb ra.t, _a]l(l tlH! weatlwr clm·ino· all tile journey ha<l
lwc·n · ·ry plc•a ·ant: th e mght: tool mul the mornitF•·.· awl eY niug ·
l·Ii"htful. \Y ·mad onr uooultult at th thrifty 'p •u ·e 'tation.
1
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In the afternoon the sky was covered with threatening dark clouds,
and showers of rain, as we ascended the Hassayampa Pass, freshened
up the mountains until, with water shining on shrubs and trees, they
looked like the Alleghanies. By sundown we were in Prescott.
A few days afterward l\lr. l\Iaynard made an examination of the Silver Belt and Cabinet mines, which are in the foothills of the Bradshaw
Range, about twenty miles from Prescott. The direction of these lodes
is northeast and southwest. The ·main shaft is 120 feet deep, and short
levels have been run at difl'erent depths, the longest 100 feet. The foot
wall of the vein -is a white limestone. The hanging wall has not been
sufficiently determined, but \\here exposed in the vein is a chlorite slate.
Although these ores are exceptionally rich, the silver-bearing veins are
ver,y narrow, and the development at the time of l\fr. l\laynard's examination was not vet sufficient to determine if the ore increases in width
in sinking, but its great richness justifies an extended exploration. It
is essentially a smelting ore, easily worked, and the entire smelting expenses wonld not exceed twenty-fi\e dollars the ton. In the neighboring mountai11s are extensive forests, and the Aqua Fria River, which
runs at the foot of tue slope on -which are the mines, has a head of
''Tater equa~ to ten thousallll gallons the hour. Pending the erection of
smelting works, ore rich enough for shipment to San Francisco might
lJe extracted. Samples from ten different parts of th~ mine give a range
of Yq_lues from 8±7.13 to SU6 L3S. The samplings extended througlwut
the opeuiHgs nnd gave the follo\\"·-ing results :
To the ton.

No. 1. From Yt->in of gn1ena t\\O inche::> thick, ledge consisting of galena and
slate over~ feet \Iitle ...... ·----- ·----- ...... ------ ...... ·----- ...• ----··
No.2. Galena ancl fenuginous quartz ................ ·----- ......•••••• ---K o. :3. One foot ferrnginons material. a littJe ~-a lena mixed \lith it.... . . . . . .
No. ·1. Galena mixed through decomposetl roelc .•................... -.- . - .. .Ko. 5. Samplin6 ±i:om Yein at water leYel1 foot thick; width between \\"alb
3i:l inr he:; ___ ... _.•. _. _.... __ ... ___ ... ___ .. _.... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • . .
No.6. Samp1iug from Yein26inchcstbick ...........•.•.•...•••••.... -----No.7. Rampling from :3 tons on the dump._.................................
No.8. From face of a drift from shaft No.1. .....••••..•••....• ---·---·---Ko. 9. From south face of drift from shaft Ko. 2 ........•...•... ------.. .•.•
Ko. 10. Sampling from south face of shaft Ko. :3 .......... ---- •••• ·----- ••••

$5G 50

4:20 !:)d

5:3 4()
264 86
414
527
402
47
210
961

70
82
13
13
91
38

Since this examination the working of the mine has been attended
with a steady impl'm-ewent in the grade and quantity of the ore. In the
newer part of the mine good ore is displayed 18 inches in thickness on
a length of 170 feet, and in the olcl·workings a vein has been opened of
exceptionally high gra<le ore 42 inches in width.
vYe left Prescott early on the 29th September for a visit into the Black
Hills, a prominent range of mountains to the eastward. Our party consisted of Profe~sor ::..\Iaynanl, and ::\Ir. Francis Fremont, with lVIr. Hugo
Richards, the owner of a copper mine which was the object of our
journey. \Ye were to have started on the 27th, but were prevented
by an unexpected allll refreshing rain, which was general over the
country and lasted from twenty-four to thirty-six hours. The road for
about 10 mile:; led nearly north down the valley of Granite Creek, which
affonlecl a good and pretty road, the creek being "ooded. and the hills
gras~-CO\erecl. On the "·a~- "·e pn.· 'e(l sevm·al dairy, fnut, and \egetaLles farm:, "·ith good building:.
The water of the creek .·inks, .·howing only in bole , but near the
Point of Hock·, a ritlge of granite mas:es famous in llHlian time~, it reapvear.· a~ a rnnniug stream. Belmv, at Olongh's ranch, where we
e~os. e1l it, it \las again a dry .·a1Hly bed. The farm, which now is a mile
higher up, is called ''The Point of Rock. Garden." Granite and Willow
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Creeks unite here just outside the rocks, which are three or four hundred
feet high. .A.t this place the streams are permanent, but below the farm
the water sinks again, and where we crossed was already under the
·and . This seems to have been a favorite abiding place of the extinct
population. ~Iany ruins, stone walls, and fragments of pottery strewn
about lww that this was one of their permanent towns.
From Clough's farm our course was directly west for ten or twelve
miles oYer a broad -valley entirely coTered with gramma grass, showing
through its yellow, fall tinge occasional green. As we approached the
Black Hills we passed a smaller outlying ridge of smooth conical hills, in
which gold veins are said to exist. To-day there were clouds in the sky,
and theh· shadows in great dark patches on the mountain seemed to
make their name of Black Hills very appropriate. We entered the mountains by an open flat ravine wooded in the bottom with walnut and
thickets of scrub-oak and scattering junipers. On either side rose fertile mountains high and steep, covered with bunch-grass and wooded
openly with juniper and pine, and rising to summits perhaps two thousand
feet aboYe the T"alley. On our way in we passed on the right a strong
well-defined vein of brown hematite iron-ore. The only work done con,·isted in stripph1g the face of tbe vein and taking out a little ore which
~-a. pilt-d up at the foot of the hill, probably to hold the claim. The face
of the couutr;y improved as ''"e advanced, an<l in two miles we reached the
·tock farm of :1\Ir. Saunders; we had met his cattle scattered along the
raYiue aml out 'ide the hills. There is a wen here, but no water had yet
apJH'ared in the creek be<l. \Ye now exchauged wheels for horses.
A feiY lm1l<lred yards above we came upon a good and permanent waterhole in the creek bed sufficient for ~o;tock. The Yalley here is about 5UO
fe(·t above Prescott, and this i.· vrobauly t]JC \Yater:liue at which the
:pring. · i ... ue from the mountain:. IIere tile rock formation and the
face o·f the colmtry changed. \Ve were coming closer upon the mountain. ·, which on either hand had towered over the radne, not close enough
to appr ciate fully the change. Tbi~ whole valley bottom was wooded.
Ilno·e h•tmk of junipers, mixed with. ·olid pines, over three feet in diamet(•l· and walnut, oak, and ash tree· of more vigorous growth than below.
Tlt • tlat of the narrow valleys ·was ,.tl·cwn with rocks sw·ept down by
lnlt<•rs or fallen from th mountain., among which a rude wagon-road
led to the point where it was to leave the Talley. The rock was now
hln , lime.·tone bighly inclined. We began the ascent of the mountain
n .ar tlw liC'a<l of the v-alley, and here we came in contact with the real
b .auty of thi region, which wa ·everywhere clothed with a close growth
of hnuc·h-oTa.· · ·till partially green and vigorous, offering a stock range
qnal to any I Jtaye ever sePn, provided water were abundant. .A
w. ~-on-road. had ~ en worke(l here ~long to the top of the mountain,
w1n ·11 ·mL_'L'te<l of an open flat or .·lightly undulating country among
o ·ca.·i mal .· mumit:· l'i.·inc,· to about 8,500 feet ahoYe the ·ea. This upper
nntr. • wa: like a park. Entirely ·overed, like a carpet, with gra ,
ou wh.wh •T w the op n pine :D r ·t with occa. ional oak· an<l juniper ,
lnt nth ut any nud •rgrowth or .'hrnbb<:'ry. The milky softne s of the
rh·~·. rizonc ail' "-a· f1· :h n <1 by th late rain, and the pine- cente(l
lHOnntain bre ze We: mo. t <leligbtfnl. \Ye .·aw no game, though deer
ar 1i· CJll 'Tit in tile ..· " hilL. Til wag n-road which had been worl e<l
n]' \h :i<l"" of th monntain tnrne<l off to the onthward at the top,
1ea<hu(• t >a farm a on two, n 1 ( half mil ,. di.·ta11t on a .'ti1l hio·ber table
1f th · JtJOnnt, in, wh r th gra. · fiT w. lm, tl·ep aiHl l.
till better than
h(•J • and wl1 P ther i · a :priwr whid1 ha<l 110t he< n kuown to fail
until hi· ~-ear "'\\'Leu, nn<1•r th, per. i.t 'Jlt dr mght it gave out in .July.
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Probably this spring marks another change of formation. About this
farm the snows usually fall eighteen inches deep. Riding along eastward we presently came into full view of the valley of the Rio Verde,
some twenty miles broad and some four thousand feet below, the blue
wall of the Mogollons rising beyond. The sun was shining on the
reaches of the river, and green patches along the valley showed cultivated spots. ~Iasses of white clouds were scattered over the sky, the
yellow grass of the v-alley was :flecked over with the cloud shadows,
and all shone out splendidly against the blue mesa of the Mogollon
Mountains which stretched along the farther side. Nowhere in all our
mountain countries haYe I ever seen anything more beautiful than, in
their way, were these broad stretches of mountain meadows, and the
shining valley below. This great mesa-the Spanish term for table-land
which has obtained in these countries-seems to front the main range
of the 1\fogollon, and its level line suggests that it is composed of horizontal strata of the same limestone which is found on this, the western,
side of the valley.
Descending about 700 feet we continued along a narrow fiat valley
between spurs which rose high on either side. The character of the
country remained the same. On both sides beds of limestone appeared,
apparently four to five hundred feet in depth. They consisted of horizontal strata, sometimes massive in thickness, and at others made up of
numerous layers, with perpen<licular faces. .At times there were incHcations of caves in the rocks. A trail to the Verde Reservation leads
down the hollow, and a little farther below is a spring called the Willow
Spring .
.After a few miles we turned up the side of a spur on our left, and
crossing this we descended into another valley at a point called Buffiner's
Camp. This little valley was a gem among the hills, fresh and green
with the woods which entirely filled up its bottom lands ; walnut, oak,
ash, box-elder, and other trees. Fine springs break out here at the foot
of the hill, making a cool and lively little creek, which seemed to fill the
air with freshness and was pleasant to look at. In this country running water is one of the J1leasantest things to meet.
Some tents were pitched here, this being the camp of the men occupied in opening the copper mine which we had come to examine. It
was now two o'clock, and as we were to spend the night here we resumed
our way to the mine. The trail led along the face of the spur on the
left crossing, which we carne down by a steep trail to the ravine where
the mine is found, in something over a mile from the camp we had left,
and about a hundred and fifty feet below it. The mine is on the south
side of the ravine, and the ledge crops out on the opposite side, and is
traceable over the hills for aboutseYen miles iu a course generally north
and south. The lode is opened on both sides of the ravine. On the
south, at the point where we were to examine it, the face of the hill bad
been stripped off, showing a massive vein :fifteen feet in thickness. The
·
following is an extract from :Mr. Maynard's report:
On the line of the led~e wherever there l1as heen any digging to the flepth of a few
inches, bowl<lers of malachite and cnprite with veins of copper glance in the cuprite
are found, together with detached masses of country rock. The ledge has been exposed at two 11oiuts on the surface and stripped at right angles to it course for a width
of fifteen feet.. Two samplt>s of ore were selected from openings No. 1 (the upper
OJ~ening), the one mainly malachite 4nd copper glance and the. other cuprite. The assays were made l)y two local assayer , with the followiug result : copper in malachite
an<l copper glanc<>, 42.44per oPnt.; one determh1ation of silver gave 1.21 ounces and the
othf•r 7.29 ounce · to the ton . Sample No.2, principa.lly cuprite: copper, :30.60 per cent.;
ilver, 6.05 aml 4. (i onnces.
No. 2 opening i ·fifteen feet wide by about nine feet Ligb, the ore mass being made
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up of bowlders of malachite and cuprite, and is almost devoid of barren rock. The
ore was sampled across the entire face and assayed in copper 57.88 per cent., the two
silver as ays being respectively 2.91 and 3.64 ounces.
A tunnel bas been driven below the lower open cut, with a due nort.h and south
l)c::tring, one hundred and forty-one feet in length. The tunnel enters the mountain
through a talcose slate and a deep red clay, carrying small bowlderr:; of malachite and
cuprite, and in the tunnel there are occasional bowlders of quartzite. One hundred
and twenty feet from the mouth angular masses of ore were struck for the first time, imbed(lecl in red clay. At the i<tce of the tunnel and in the roof the bowlders and masses
were more compacted, but I failed to find the usual characteristics of a properl.v constituted vein or lode either in the tunnel or short cross-cuts east and weRt., the former
being 6 feet 5 inches and the latter 10 feet 7 inches long. I was not able to find any
. emhlanco of wall rock; the cross-cut must decide this. The appearance of the lode,
if it he one, is that of a great crevice :filled with highly ferruginous clay bedding hugo
l)owl<lers of ore. It is probable that the workings, which at the time of my visit were
only eighty feet below the surface, are still on the back of a lode, ancl that in the depth
tho COl)per will be found to occm as a sulphuret. This view is strengthened by the fact
that small ma~;scs of sulphurets lut\e already begun to come iu. For example, in tho
eros -cut., I picked out a nodular mass of pyrites which on assay was found to contain
copper 4. S per cent., and silver, by one asstty, 43.74 ounces, and by another, 49.84 ounces,
au unlookod for result. I could not find any other similar rna ·ses. The red clay from
the ·west <lrift assayed copper 1.72 per cent., silver 2.4:3 ounces, and [lJ very ferruginous
}lice<' from the roof at the end of the tunnel, copper 9.0-l ver cent., awl silver 3.9:3
ounces aml 3.64 ounces. At tho month of the tunnel on the dump there nmst be 25
to 3:-' tons of 1JOwhlers of the same character already mentionecl, e:s:i.Tactcd from the
tunud in the course of the driving. I do not consillcr that tlwse are :-;nfticient data
to clet<'rmine whether this is a true lode or not, but that there is a ypry large bo(ly of
excePdingly ric·h ore there eau be no cp1estion.
I am informecl that scYeral tons of surface ore were smcltetl at a rtl<le ;vorks on tlw
Aetna Fria Credc, two tons of ore being sm ·lted for one ton of 1Jlock copper. Thh
procluct I have had assayed for the pnrpm;e of determining in a l::tro·er way the amount
of .·iher contained in the stirfacc ore, the result, 17.01 onnces=$i1.9D; too small an
amo11n t to be pai<l for by tho copper smelters. There l1as heen too little llevclopment
to d ·tPnninP if tho tenure of silver will increase in depth, hut it may he well to makt'
two grn<leH of ore, one rich euongh in silver to pay for partino· and the other as frt>e
from the ~->ilvcr-bcaring ore as possible. Fntnre developments can alone determine
the tntc cmuse to be adopted. It may safely he assumed that the ort> will average 25
per crnt. in coppPr withont any close selection, an<l that, cou.'e()_nently, four tons will
prodnC'e one ton of block copper containing 95 to 96 per cent.

At a cli.·hmce of 150 feet and parallel to this is another vein, about 4
f)et thick, from which spechncm; a. sayed have given a very high value,
and farther, at about a quarter of a mile di taut, is still another vein
not yet oven d, but which i~ ,-cry promising in its indications.
In th ravine, a little below tlw mine, is a spring, but it is highly impr g~wt <l with copper. The '\Yater from the Hufi'ner Spring can be
r, a<lll,y hr?no·ht ii~ pipe~ to th mine, which i. 150 feet below the. pring.
}. . xammatwu. which have been made over tlle intervening ground .·how
that from tlli.' mine a good an<l ea:y wagon-road can he canietl on~r the
~noun~ain,' into th vall y leading to the Aqua Fria Valley and to Pre ·cott
111 a <h. tan e of ahout ~'' mile. , and at a co. t of. 10,000 .
. !<'rom what I wa. ahl' to l·m·u in regard to othrr :pri11g.· in the ravmc: of th<· ·e mountain: along the Verde Valles, I judge<l that these
hr al· out at. lwnt tlw lrYel of the Huffuer ~ 'priug. It would llave been
int l'P. ·ting to lut\'C• exnminecl thi.· in connection with the formation, but
w • w ·r not }H'epar •<l for anytlting more extendecl than the '\'lork in
haJI(1. ~ 'o w return cl to the cmnr, wh re ::.\lr. Higg·:, who ha: contra ·tecl for l'll11llillg' tlt hlllll 1 gaye n. a o·oo<l upper, '\Yith good tea
which w · 1m ·w woull h r 1Hlen!ll tomplct a. w • ha1l heard the tinkle of
·ow-hell: ill pa::ino', Th ·a111p-firP.: "·ere pl a:ant anclneede1l, f(>r th •
d?nd. : ·riou:l:v threat n •<1 rain, nncl amoug the hill.· tlle uigh i: cllill.
\\ hacl a. onlJ(l .·1 ·p 11 the ~r nncl ancl after< (Joo<l hreakfa:t in tlle
•;n·Jy n omiug w tnruecl had\: on our way to Prc·:eott ''"hich after a
lHJ 11 halt fan hour at ~ 'mu11ler ': w • r ach •ll at four iu th • afteruo u.
I
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The tunnel has now, N oyember 20, penetrated the mountain 262 feet,
and the face and sides of the tunnel are h1 solid ore. So far the working
shows a width of at least 40 feet and the limit not :ret reached. The
probability is that in this bed the ore will be found successively in large
bodies, imbedded in red clay, and superimposed one above the other like
the links of a hanging chain, somewhat as in the Comstock lode, and
that, as the water-leYel is reached, the malachite and oxides will giYe
place to a uniform sulphuret. The fact remains established of au immense body of rich ore rarely equaled.
The preYailing impression made by these journe~·s is that Arizona is a
count1·y of minerals, and that mines of unusual and proved richness are
already known to exist in it. These are its chief resources and the chief
:field for its labor. There are \rood and grass and farming lands, but
these do not in·dte settlement nor attract labor. They are in a manner
dead, because that which is for them the principle of life, the water,
whicil would make them aYailable to labor, is ·wanting; but the mineral,
whicil of one kind or other aucl in greater or less quantity is in mTery
ridge, can always be had. And this is antilable to labor, because in
the beginning but little work and less capital are required, and for this there is water enough, and there is always that chance for sudden
wealth which giYes to labor here its attraction and excitement. Therefore the foremost idea associated with the couutry is mining, as it is
also the foremost idea in the minds of the peo}Jle'. All else is subsidiary
aud subonlinate, and dependent upon it.
Tile climate of Prescott h~Ls long successions of brigilt, spring-like days
at all seasons, Yarie<l 1Yith occasional interYals of stormy ·\vincls from the
southwest, ''"hich are sometimes Yiolent for clays together, and which
cam;e a neryous excitement and irritability that seem peculiar to the locality. The air is very dry, and in spring, when the prevailing southwest winds are long continued, the atmosphere and winds are highly
electric and persons and things in a singularly excited condition. At
such times the action of shaking hands or touching animals or metals~
almost any ordinary contact, brings out sparks with the usual stinging
sensations and noh;e, and streaks of light follow the hands in touching
clothes at night. In the neighboring woods the trees are so frequently
hurt by liglltning tilat many are unfit for lt1mber, and in summer thunder-storms the ground is sometimes coYerecl ''"ith a continued blaze. The
uusets are singularly brilliant. Tile sun goes clown in beds of orange
and flame-colored clouds, succeeded by nights elear and equally splendid~
with an unusual bl'illiaucy of stars in the apparent greater contiguity of
tile heaven s.
niaj J. C. :McKee, U. S. A., urp;eon and medical-director of this department, has kindly furnished me with the following statement concerning the climate of Prescott, and has also permitted the use of it in this
report. It is valuable for the distinct information which it gives and its.
consequent usefulness to those wi ·bing to cowe to this part of Arizona,.
and it also enables me to give in this way a satisfactory answer to the
many inquiries I am receiving on this subject. I have to regret that
the e observations relate to Prescott only, but they are, nevertheless,.
· al)}>licable to many1)arts of the country which are at the same ele\ation
and under the same conditions :
In thi T •rritor,) ther are at present no permanent or recognized places of resort
for invalids. This place (Prescott) will, when the country is settled up, become such,
01~ account of its ele: ·ation (5,700 feet), its asevtic air, and its fr~edom from malaria.
D1. eases of a malanal type are l)artiCular1y benefited by a residence here. It has
·owe considerable reputation on this coast as a resort for consumptives on account of
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its ele>ation and the 11urity of the air. I haYe knowledge of some four cases; one
now living here for ·ome yean; bas been greatly benefit eli; one unfortunately too
far advanced terminated fatally; one subject to hemorrhages wa,s r ecommended to
seek the sea level, on account of the iucrea eel heart action induced by the altitudethe change I am informed has been of benefit; and one, for like reason, was sent on a
sea yoyage to the Sandwich Islands, who reports great improvement since his arrival
in Ilonolnln, haYing gained some ten or fifteen pounds in weight. The prevalent
winch; are from the west and southwest, and in the spring are quite steady, but not
unremitting or inces·sa11t. There are no sndden gusts of "·arm or col<l winds, and the
air is comparatively free from dust.
The annual mean temperature if! 65° .49. Winter maximum 67° , minimum 27°.
, pr'ing waximum s1c, minimum 43:J. Summer maximum 9d0 , minimum 71°. Fall
maximum 6° , minimum 50° .
Heat rndiates with great rapidity, on account of the bare granitic mountains a,nd
Ta,llcys, unprotected as they are by forest foliage, making a Yery observable and marked
difference of tcmperatme betn"een day a,nd Hight, reqnning great caution in the way
of protccti'e nmlerweur. In the hot months the nights always require for comfort a
pair of blankets.
The amount of rainfall for 1878 was 14.83 inches. There a,re abont forty-seven or
fifty rainy days in the year. During the month of August, 1878, 8.8ti inches of rain
fell, and in October there was none. The ground dries very rapidly and the drainage i. excellent. A small monntain stream, Granite Creek, runs through the town
and 'W hipple Barracks. This generally sinks in the clry and hot months, but by sinking wells tlown ome twenty-five or thirty feet to the bed-rock of the creek an abundance of pure mountain water is obtained of the very best quality. The surronntliug
mountains, except the granite ones, are covered with pine ~~ml other trees. Malaria
do ·s not exist.
Catanhal affection are the prevalent disease. There are rarel;\'· flpidemics; as
small-pox, carlatina, diphtheria. Typhoi<lfeYer never prevails, at least I have never
seen a case. There is mu cnlar and occasionally acute rheumati::;nl. Flannel or heavy
kuit underwear is neces::;ary the year ronJHl.
Thr diet h; not as Yariecl as it. shonld he. HoTseba,ck PxerriKe and wnJkiug are enjo~· ahJe almost every day in the year, the lllonutains afforcliug a Yariety of !'leasing
SCCllery.

\Vl.1ile recently in vVashington I suggested for your consideration the
expediency of an examination around the head of the Gulf of California, with the object of bringing back the gulf water to an ancient
ha.·in from which they haYe receded for a time unknown. That the
withdrawal of the gulf waters from this basin es ·entially affected the
elimatc and vegetation of the neighboring region is not a matter of
cloul>t. There are many indications which fairly lead to the impression
of a graclual decrea. e of water and moisture over all the region which
wa ' formerly expo:ed to the influence of the gulf winds from that
quart r. Thi , too, is made probable by the fact of the alnm<lant rainfall aml ~Teen and habitable country which, I believe, exi ·ts wherever
th g-nU' mtlnence 1·eache. . Over the basin the rainfall run t be slight.
\.t Pr .~cott thouo·h among mountain., but where the prevailing wind
ar from tlJi:· .·outhwP~t crnarter, it i: le \ than nine inche:, while at
Tne:on mm· expo. ed to the gulf wind., it is twenty-four.
~ 'o far .a: I am informed, Dr. J. P. '\Viduey, of Los Angel e.·, first made
th r 'fillwg· of toe ba:in a .·nbject of practical incrniry. Aft r .·everal
~·ear: ·ar >ful :tudy l1e 1mbldwcl in the '' OverlatHl" for 1873 an intertin.o· papC'r ou tlle flooding of the ba. iu by turning· into it the waters of
the 'o~ora lo Hiver. Dr. \Yidney examined into tlle topograpllic and
g~olo,,.w feature.· of the d . rt; iuvestiga.ted the climati(' peenliaritie.
of tll 'lllTOlllHlinp; r ·g·ion awl trac fl th couueC"tion between-the drying
up of the ha in and the c ritl ·otmtry now fonucl. I11 tlli: c·ouueetion he
.·ay: in th arti ·le r f rrecl to:
'
. Tht> yrarly «Waporation ju the Bay of Bc·urral, a s . lwwu l1~· thl' pnhli hNl proc:eed11f t.lw l~OIII~Ja~· n<'ogmphic·a] · . ~ltit·ty, j 111~1'1! than ·i:x-tt:Pll f'et·t. This portion of
t!• ~n1i whtth 1 nrronwlt·rl. 1,,,. lu~h luonutau.t. r ·11 c:tmg- the . nu frotu their hare
•de , hut ofl from the ccol WJJHl ui tlw oct·au, 1t:; water. ~:>hallow anrl ca ·ily lr atetl,
lll!!;
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must have been a steaming calclron, keeping the air currents above constantly saturated with moisture. This evaporation, however, estimated at the rate before given,
would be enongh, if all recondensed an<l precipitated, to supply twelYe inches of rain
to ~(),400 square miles-more than double the area of the State of Ohio.

I am informed that in the summer of 1873, shortly after the publication of Dr. vVidne:y's paper, Mr. WilliamS. Chapman, of San Francisco,
sent out a party at his own expense to examine into the feasibility of
the project. I have not learned the result of th~s reconnaissance except
that tlle engineer in charge, 1\tir. James, confirmed the reasonableness of
the conclusions in the" 0Yerland" article, and further reported an important fact which would appear to greatly lessen the difficulty of turning in the water from the gu1f rather than from the river. He reports
that he found a lake reaclling nearly across the barrier separating the
gulf, and that it would only be necessary to cut through the barriers
between the lake and the desert on one side and the lake and the gulf
on the otlJer~ In the winter of 1873-'7 4 numerously-signed petitions were
forwarded to California Congressmen from Los Angeles, San Diego, and
San Bernardino, asking action from the government on the subject, but
it does not appear that it was ever acted on.
In the spring of 1849, returning from an expedition into Arizona and
Sonora, I crossed the basin for the first time. In that and the following
years the gold of Califoruia made this hitherto unknown and uninhabited country a familiar passage into that State. It became, consequently,
for years past a subject of much discussion. My attention had been
again drawn to it in 1869-'70 by surveys looking to San Diego as the
terminus of the Southern Transcontinental Railway line, then under
my direction, and occupation with Arizona lately reYived my interest in
the subject. Mr. Charles Crocker, president of the Southern Pacific Railway, has kindly furnished me, through Chief Engineer Col. Geo. G. Gray,
with a profile and sketch along that part of the line which passes o,~er
the northern end of the basin. From these I have drawn interesting
information concerning its extent and depth. As the tei'ritory embracing it lies partly in :Mexico, I submitted the project for its improvement
to the :Mexican minister at \"Vashington, Mr. Zamacona, with whose earnest efforts to increase trading intercourse between the two countries I
had the good fortune to be personally acquainted. He transmitted to
his government a note which I prepared, and, while waiting its decision upon it, I am assured of a friendly and comprehending interest from
himself in the subject.
\\.,..ith the change of climate that woultl follow the restoration of the
waters there would undoubtedly be a change of vegetation over all this
region. Date trees and other varieties of palm might be made to flourish
here in a congenial climate, and many trees and plants of commercial
value would replace the cactus de, ert growth. Southward large tracts
of land, lying along the Lower Colorado and the head of the gulf, .are
reported to be of strong fertility, peculiarly well suited to hemp, sugar,
cotton, and kindred productions. These lands would all be made available. Formerly the Indians of this country grew and manufactured
cotton, and lately a variety from Chinese seed, re embHng in its staple
tlle ·ea-island cotton of the Gulf States, has been succe . fully grown on
the San Pedro RiYer. Sugar is already a production in the Salt Rh~er
Valley, which i eighteen hundred feet higher and farther north.
The work of redeeming the ba in region and tm'nino· it to the advantage of the surrounding country would be full of interest if found practicabl , and I have dwelt on it in the de. ire to bring it favorably to your
attention. It may be con iderecl a mere peculatiYe idea, but in any
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e\ent it "·ould require but a small expenditure of money and time to
know the facts and dispose of the subject.
"\\"1mt I haYe been able to report to yon wHl carry with it the comiction tllat tllere are elements of great wealth in this Territorr. In clos"
hl o· I wi. ·h to add that f1uther knowledge of the country has made me
re~lize more strongly the necessity of some aid from the go,ernment to
increas the water supply. B.r necessit~-, I mean to be understood that
the re:mlting adYantages are so gTeat as to make it incumbent on the
govemment in the ordinary care of its property to giYe the required aid,
"·hidt, if effecti,ely supplied, would inYolve an expenditure too large
and comprehensh·e for indivWual enterprise. To encourage the farming interest, to develop the mineral wealth, and to utilize tbe grazing
capacities of the country, \\·ater must be had. \Vithout this the country
cmmot he used for what it is worth. Tl.te geograpllical position of Arizoua and its few rivers exclude it from a place in the usual river and
harbor appropriation bills, but its proportion of care from the general
government could fairly come in this proposed form. A thorough
~ear ·h ov~r tlte TerritorJ·, directed soleJJ- to finding aud storing water~
of wlti<'h the results :::;hould be currently made kuow·n, "vould be of great
aml peenliar utility. It would convert large tracts of waste land into
thriving ~ettlen1ents, and would have a timely infl.ueuce in settling the
loeatiou of important railw·ays. The structure of the country in many
pln ·es :ulmirably fawn·s the building of a ~uccession of dams on the
water-tourse , which are dry in summer, but in which the abundant
wat ·r of the wet sea. ous could be l1eld in reservoirs sufficient to maintain 11 ce ... ·ary supplies. There are many deep ravines and gorges strikiJJ~Oy "·ell fitted for the purpose. The material is at hand for their ea. y
:tml clt(•ap construction. 1'hey could be constructed in such way that
tree~ would fJnickly gro\Y upon the dams and the borders of the reservoir:," hi ·h ·would become permanent lakes, numerous over the country,
mHl i!nproviug "~th time. Such works for water storage, together "With
mte~wn and fio"·mg \Yells, would undoubtedly furnish the water which,
if 11ot ah·olutely essential to the settlement of the countrY is certainly so
"'
to it: quick and general de,yelopment.
011<' great railroa<l ha ·already partially traYersecl Arizona, and three
~~,the~·.· are ~1eadin.g into and converging upon the southern border of the
lPn?tm·~-, for :ylnch but~ ~ew years ago Indians were contesting po.·.,,_.:·w11. a~Hl eft ·ctualJy drrnng back the population and enterprise for
wln<'lt It J:· now fast becoming a focus. These railroads which are to,
tra ,.,~1-.·e th • Territory are beiu o· built without aiel from the go,yernment
nltl.JOugh th'e Jtational domain is being enriched and made habitable b)~
th ·n· Jll' · ·ence. The aid which I haYe suggested in furtherance of this
~rowth wonltl be ~nlJ~ a light contribution on the part of the go,·ernm ·u . tmYanl. · cm1clnng. the wide domain which a grand llrh·ate ent ·rpn · Ita , made practiCable to ,·ettlement. And the certainty of au
itJ(·rea:e'l immigration from di:tnrbed conditions abroad make~ tlli.s a
faYorahl moment for pntti11g the unoccupied Territories into the be:t
eoll!litinn for r c •iYing it.
\~er.r re:pectfull~·, your obedient sen-ant,
J. C. FRE1IO~T,
Goeunor of Ariz"OJEt Terr ,· tory.
1
II on. AllL • 'IIURZ,
cretary of the Interio;',
1 •

REPORT
OF THE

SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF ARIZ:ONA.
DEP.ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. 0., NovembeY 15, 1879.
SIR: Respectfully referring to departmental letter of the 5th September last, requesting this office to instruct the surveyors-general of the
Territories to transmit to the department such information as they possess or may be able to obtain relative to the resources and development
of' the Territories, I have the honor to transmit herewith the report ot
the United States surveyor-general of Arizona upon the resources of that
Territory, dated September 24,1879.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
J. M. ARMSTRONG,
Acting Commissioner.
Hon. CARL ScHURz,
Secretary of the Interior.

UNI'l'ED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Tucson, Ar,iz., September 24, 1879.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
8th instant (E), directing me to prepare and forward certain information
for use of the honorable Secretary of the Interior in his forthcoming
annual report, and reply as follows:
According to departmental estimate made some years ago, Arizona
contains jus~ about 73,000,000 acres of land, 5,000,000 of which are surveyed. The general character of the topography, soil, proportion of
arable land, productions, pasturage, minerals, timber, water, &c., is the
sam~ as tltat of New Mexko, Colorado~ Utah, Nevada, and Idaho. The
Terntory was created by act of Congress approved in February, 1863.
For ten yean; its progress was slow, be('ause of the constant hostilities
of the Indians, its isolation, and lack of speedy and cheap transportation. The U11ited States census of 1870 ~bowed a population of 9,658,
exclusive of Indians, but owing to the danger of Indian attacks and the
refusal of the military authorities to furnish the marshal ·with available
a ·~istance, 110 made no efl:ort to enumerate some settlements. Underauthority of Territorial law a census was taken in 1876, showing about
:)O,ooo, exclusive of Indians; hut the enumeration was made by and
mt<lPr .speeial direction of the several counties, and as leg~.·lative repre:eHtatwn was ha. ed thereon, and the location of the capital depended
on the action of the legislature thus formed, the said cen us was made
to sho\Y a muclt·larger population than existed. Con 'ervative estimate
place the pn~. ·eut population, exclu. ive of Indians, at from 30,000 to
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33 000 with a steady and rapid increase. The population of nearly all
th~ to~·ns is visibl,y increasing, and new towns and mining camps have
·
sprung up during this year.
There are three marked divisions of surface land in Arizona, viz: valley, mountain, and mesa, or table, their areas rating in the order named.
FIRST DIVISION.

The Gila Valley is about 400 miles in length, extending from east to
west through the entire Territory, in latitude 33°. At nearly all points
there is very productive land from a few rods to a few miles in widthat some places four to six. The river carries water enough in ordinary
years of rainfall to raise oile ~rep, and-occasionally a spring and fall
crop the same year.
Salt River Valley is about 60 miles in length by from 1 to 20 in width.
It lies north of the Gila, and forms a junction with it about 125 miles
from the entrance of the Gila into the Colorado. Salt River is a large
stream, and is replenished by numerous streams having their rise in the
ea tern part of the Territory and in mountains cut by deep canons, and
covered for the most part with timber. This valley is properly termed
the "granary of Arizona," because of its large production of wheat,
barley, and corn.
I.1ittle Colorado Valley extends from the east boundary line in a westerly and northwe terly course to the main Colorado. The cultivatable
laud of it amount to an average of about 5 miles wide and 100 in
length. The river has its sources in timbered and broken mountains,
and carries water enough to raise at least one crop a year. For many
mile , perhaps near 100, before it unites with the main Colorado, it
paR, es through narrow and rock canons.
The Verde Valley begins north of Prescott and south of the Black
Me._a, extends eastward about 60 miles, and thence southward nearly
75, to a junction with Salt Hiver Valley, near the head of the latter.
Abrupt calion hug the stream at many places, yet perhaps one-half the
length of the valley has rich land, varying in width to from a few rods to
a mile or more. The Verde Hiver is not large, but carries water in the
dri st year , and u ually ample for crops and stock.
The last three named are principal valleys north of the Gila, but
there are many mall one , such as Kirkland, Skull, Date Creek, William ou, Big and Little Chino, Aqua Fria, Hassayampa, Big Sandy,
'\Ymiam · Fork, &c.
~ 'm~th of the GHa are San Simon, Sulphur Spring, San Pedro,
TonOJta, 13abaeomori, Santa Cruz, ienega, Arivaca, and Arivaipai.
'an 'imon open in ... w :Mexico, all(l extends northward to a juncti n
with th
'ila VPr 100 mil.' in l no·th, and bor<l r• clo·e on Tew
I xic ju ·t a t of tlt Chiricalma and Graham Iountains. San Simon
RiY r i.· trifling, aJHl .·iuk · long bcfor r 'aching the Oila, yet . hallow
w '11: ar only ne dr.cl to find wat r. It cannot· be relied upon for agricultur , but i · Yalnab1 ~for :tock.
~ ' nlphur ~ 'pring- Ya11(·.r li : we.· of the
hiriC'ahna aJHl ea. t of the
wgoon Hang · both of wltich hHv mauy ·]>ring aJl(l -=·om brook:. It
ha 11 .'h'<'aJll of note hut i: 1 mg < n<l wid , aml ·overed with rich
rr~1 ·. , lHl i.· on of tlte ehoic ·t eattle rang·e: in
1·izona.
~ an p ·<ho '\all . r li<·: we·. of the Dracroon HaugP HJHl the famous
T n h ·tone 111ining eli. tri ·t. Jt ·tell(l· from 'onontJ to tlJ • Ui1a, a di. tmwe
of :t~·, 1.10 mil·· in .Arizo11a, with , wi<lth or ri(:h latHl of at lea tan
~ \'PI'a_!.:·p of OIW mil • lt i: N>lll' 'f•d by a J)(•V •r-faiJirW .'fi'Calll, Ullt lliH} I'
~llly onlillary y telll or ird•ra iou th wa '1' i. ill um ·i ·nt to inio·ate
T
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one-half the land so as to insure good crops. TLe \alley i~ supposecl
to be largely covered with private land-claimR, and hence, so far, has
been mainly used for stock growing, for which the grants were made,
though in the northern part, where these claims are considered of
doubtful validity, many thrifty farmers have made homes.
Lying 50 miles to the west., and parallel to the San Petlro, is the Santa
Cruz Valley, which extends from Sonora over 100 miles northward,
covering the old towns of Tubac and Tucson, and in which there are
several old and noted missions that were established more than 100
years ago. The Santa Cruz is a living stream to a point 8 miles north
of Tucson, where it sinks; but the rich land extends farther, and shallow
wells afford water for many herds of stock. As in most othp,rs, the
valley land is narrow, but much barley, corn, wheat, vegetables, and
some fruit is produced, and by an economic system of irrigation, these
products can he quadrupled.
Stretching along our entire western boundary is the Colorado Valley.
The greater part of the rich land of tLis valley lies west of the river,
yet t.h ere are some hundreds of thousands of acres on the Arizona side.
The most barren of the table lands in the Territory slope towards and in
many places hug the river. Some of this table-land would produce by
irrigation, and by expensiv-e appliances the water of the great Colorado
can be made to reclaim millions of acres. Taken as one vast body, the
land for many miles on either side of the river is a practical desert.
However, there are immensely rich tracts here and there, and just below
and above Yuma this is notably true.
SECOND DIVISION.

The mountain land is generally covered with grass, on which stock
fatten the year round. It embraces nearly all tlw timber of commercial
value, and substantially all mines of the precious and common metals.
It contains many springs and small streams, with small tracts of rich
laud. Rocky and precipitous surfaces of comparatively limited extent
exist, but, taken as a whole, the mountain land of Arizona is of incalculable value for minerals, timber, water, and grass. There are no long
and very well-defined mountain ranges, although the various broken
parts might be treated as ranges, and for local purposes they have distinctive names. The fact is, the surface of Arizona is a succession of
buttes a,n d mountains, with extended table-land, and narrow, rich valley
land between. A stranger to the merits of our mountain land, on first
sight, naturally enough regards it as next to worthless. The timber is
mo ·tly hidden in deep canons and beyond sight about the summits, and,
without toil orne examination, is as superficially unrecognizable as are
t.he mineral treasures hidden below the surface; and it is a fact that, in
most of the mountain land stretchmg from Mexico to British Columbia
in this longitude, the most productive silver mines are fOtmd in mountaim; with the least vegetation and of the most uninviting appearances.
Estimated in dollars, our mountain land is of greatest worth, and for
centuries, perlutps forever, they will be peopled by many thriving cities,
towns, and smaller settlements, reaping above tlw average reward for
their ilHln. try.
TTIIRD DIVISION.

Thi .· diYi.·ion is, in my judgment, the largest in area, but lea ·t sought
for. It:.; principal valne i.' for stock growiug, and i tR worth for tllis purpo:c is mnch fliminished for two hnportant reason. , wLieh Congress can
aud shonld remove, viz: For , everal years past OongreHs has forbidden
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its survey ont of current appropria,tions for 1mblic surveys, and under
existing legislation title eau be obtained to only 160 acre~ in au honest
way directly fi.·om the government, and not to this quantity until after the
. ettler aflvanee~ money to pay for survey to the extent of all the surveyable land in a township or more, according as township lines may touch
his claim; and in some instances this also involve~ payment for connecting lines witl1 existing surveys. lYiuch of this table land has productive oil, a,n~l but very little of it C::Ln be called barren, though practically it i · for anything but grass and timber for fuel. Its elevation is
uch that irri~:~:ation from the streams is impracticable as a rule. Under
proper legislation the development of artesian water would follow. But
Yalnable as this land is and ma,y be, under present TestrictionR, even I'ich
men will not use much of it in any defined sense, and will improve that
ju. t as little as possible to serve pi'esent needs. Most of it has no marketable value in small tracts. Many miles of it are treeless and waterle. H, but if it could be purchased at fair prices in bodies large enough to
htdnce capitalists to develop water by artesian or other wells, only a
few years ·would elapHe ere it would be largely acquired and turned to
practical account by development of wa,ter, growing of trees and other
V<'getation, wl10se inflnenee for good would extend over the country
around, and the poor and rich he alike benefited. It is idle to hope
tha,t the. e vaRt areas of pasturage and mesa lands will ever be largely
turned to practical arconnt, to s~ty nothing of the best account, by poor
men. Under ~uitahlc legi:.;latiou nine-teuths of the land of Arizona
would soon be bought and turned to good tme, to the benefit of all classes,
hwluding government. Under exi~tiug laws not one-half will be made
u.-eful to lJOOr or rich or govenunent in the next two centu.rieH. This
waterless and treeless land shmtld be suitably. urveyed and sold to
actnal ·ettlers or to those who would develop water on and otherwise
im]n·ove it, at a nominal price and in bodies fi·om a quarter to a whole
township, according to cireumBtances. ~rite law ought to eont~1in clearly
<1 -'finc<l hut reasonable C'OIHlitions regarding improvements. It is non'. 'llt-\C to toutinue to hol<l tllis land a, it has been apparently, a~; "Jaud
for the lclll<llc.·s" a]l(l ''homes for the homeles,','' iu the demagogical
·u 'c thc:e _·pre.·. ions are commonly used.
'['DillER RESOURCE,',

,-A11 of t1t' ri<'lt vallp~·.- •. th' larger areas of tltP monntainH, nll(l some
oi tlt' tahlc ]all(l 1)('al' tnnber; that of the va11<-'.)'.' ton 'iHting of palo
v •nl<·: co1to11woocl, an<lm •:qnite; that of th<' molmtaim.; pine Hr oak
a:lt, awl oth<·r vari<'tiP.' of' more m· I.,.,. <·oJHJII<'n:ial valn~ · an~l o;t th~
tal>!!' ~;md, J~u·:qnit ', jnuipc>r :<·J•nh t'<·dar, a])(l other htfe;.ior vnrictiP.'.
0\\'!IJO' to It A?'<•at worth f<w fw·I, ll~(·:qllit<' is importa11t, mul is almn<laut 11.1 al_l thP rwh all >~~~ . Tw·:o11 I.' JH•rhap: two ~<·Htttl'i(~s ol<l, :tll(l
111~'· !~lilt~ 1.' HIH{ ltH.' IH•Pll tlte f'II<•J lli"Cd 1 ll!Hl at t1ti: (lay it i: plelltiful
w1thm 'Jg·ht Jtorth and ·onth of to\\11.
11 11earl,y all th<' momttaiit.' iu the <' ttira l, soHtlH'l'll en. tel'It, nllll
110rtlH'rn . <' ·tion: pine fil': and on] · tinJlJf'l' aho111ul: . C) mtJlll('JH:ing; in
thP ,', n 1-r:tn<'b·o lllOlllltaiu. to the umth a1ul <·H:t of PrP:-;<·ott 'ancl
<·m· •ri11g- \'o1 'illtie plat1·:tii." and tllOllJJtaill.' f(n· 1.10 llliiP: <•<t.·twaJ'fl1<; an(l
iut ~ •w 1<•.·ic·o, th<'rP an' la1·o·e lH1di ·. or hPlt: of fiJH' pi11P, int<'rp 1' l with nnwlt good 1r, oak. a:lt. c<·. and i · mo:t ly <·:~. y of :u:e · ·: ;
\'It 'l'(·a outh of tlw Gila ":diP:'\. th(· titnhPr vahl<~hlt· Hn· ltunhPr an<l
nildin"' 1 'C'IH raii~T i. nJo:ll,\' fouwl i11 c·nfion. and hig-h in the llJOlllltaiu.a Hl i it laJ'"f'l' l1rHliP. :md of h •ttflrqllalit.-rth:m i. llltdl'l"toorl hy JWtllV
ol 1 •• id nt · the m·w-tom •r: fiJHliJJ ,, < 1111 tul'JliJJg i t, aceonJJt. . . \rl-
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zona is quite plentifully supplied with timber, but its distribution is not
convenient.
COAL.

Coal of proven value is known to exist in only one locality, and that
at a presently inaccessible place in the ~Thite Mountains, and understood to be on the Fort Apache and San Carlos Indian Reservation.
This coal body has not been largely developed, but it is undoubtedly
large. Discoyeries have from time to time been reported in other sections, but it is quite certain they are mere" prospects" and of unproved
extent or value. Rail way extensious over Arizona will soon solve the
coal problem.
~
PRODUCTIONS GENERALLY.

Everything produced in the temperate .?:one, and many things native
to the tropicR, are successfully grown in Arizona. Wheat, barley, and
corn are the leading grains. h·ish and sweet potatoes fiourish; garden
vegeta hles in t.;·eneral; all the fruits of tree and vine; and limited but
succe~:;sful experiments have been made in growing cotton and sugarcane.
AU the domestic animals and fowls are grown and are healthy. Theseveral businesses of growing cattle, horses, mules, and sheep are assuming large proportions, and many blooded animals have been brought
from abroad at large cost. Hogs do well. Choice ham and bacon are
cured and preferred to the imported articles. Tho magnitude and permanency of mining in Arizona must always insure large home demands
for local products, and, therefore, good prices will prevail, and in no
other section of our common conntrv will the industries be more varied
or better rewarded.
~
Our mineral productions em brace about all varieties demanded by the
world at large. Gold and silver, lead and copper, are found in every
moun.tain within our borders, and in some of them t~ an extent th~t is in
the highest degree encouraging not only to our own people, but to Investors in every leading city of the North and East, and to some extent of
Europe. Iron is known to exist, but for obvious reasons it has attracted
no practical attention. Prospects of tin have been frequently reported.
There are no readily available statistics of mineral production. The
Reveral county assessors should, aud, I believe, are required by law to,
procure periodical statements of g-old and silver production, but the
duty i!:l evidently poorly performed. A fmY weeks ago, Hon. H. Burc~ard, Director of the Mint, requested me to supply him with g-old and
silver statistics. I immediately addressed the several assessors andrequested the information, but as yet not one has responded. Prior to
1879, bullion was generall~- transported by priYate hands and by mail,
and hence the impossibility of procuring even an approximate aggreg~te of production of the precious metaJs; and as opinions differ ~o
Widely thereon, I forego even a conjecture, but will say the product IS
larg~, and, perhaps, meets the sangnine expectations of producers. Re~uctwn works erecte(l this year are now shipping from $25,000 to
$50,000 per montb, and it is a grati(yiug faot tlla.t deyelopments are
!5I'adnall.Y and surely disclosing richer aud larger nnnes m every county
m the Territory.
CLIMA'l'E, HEALTH, ETC.

Tl1e climate of Arizona is ~s varied as that of California. From April
to O~tober the air is decidedly warm in the valleys, and from cool to
fi:eezmg as the summits of mountains are approached. Excepting
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during the eloudy and rainy months of July and August, the nights are
invariably cool. December iB usually a frosty month in the valleys, and
light fro ts run through tbree or four months therein. Snow falls and
lie~ in the mountains until in June in some places, but rarely falls to any
depth in the lowest valleys, and nmTer lies two successive days, except
in places protected f1:om the suu's rays. Tile greatest rainfall occurs in
July and August, but considerable is due in November and January 7
and ·orne years quite ilea"Vy falls occur in Febnmry or March. Like
other tatistics, those of climate have been imperfectly kept, but of late
year.., the few military posts and signal service stations have recorded
them; but the limited time I have been given to prepare and forwaf(l
this communication forbWs a previous correspondence with the proper
oflicrr . 'l'he quickest way to procure climatic data of Arizona would
be npon an application to the Signal Bureau in 'V"ashington.
A 1 <.' ·i<lence of nearly ten years here convinces me that this climate
(of Arizona at large) is healthy. Of course, there is sickness, and some
of it unquestionably is caused by local influences, but compared to most
11ewly developed sections, this is healthy. Bronchial, catarrhal, an<l
pulmonary ailments are generally relieved and often cured by simply
good rarr, without medicine or medical advice. Great as is the summer
heat in the low valleys, ,·nn~troke i' unknown, although deaths from exce~siYe HI'\C of intoxicating li<1nors are sometimes publislwd as caused by
~-;nn~troke; perhap~::~ 0111y in deference to the memory of the victims and
the feclil>o·s of their friendB.
TRA.l\SPORTA'l'ION.
J~aihYay.,

Rt<•amhoats, wagon., aml tage coaches carry our freight 1
and mailB. Iu April, 181 , the SouthMn Pacific Railway
of California cros.·ed the Colorado and opened business in Arizona.
Con.·trnctiou wa. then suspended, but resumed in November, and early
in ~Jay tllis year 1 J mileB more were l.milt to a point only 66 miles from
'fnc.·on, and work again suspended; and next month its construction
will 1J re nmecl, Tnc~:~on reael1e<l by Ultri tma , and the Hio Grande by
.January, 1881. By this ro~Hl we haYe direct connection with San ]~ran
c;i:eo, OaklmHl, Santa JHmli<'a, and \Vilmington, on tho Paci.iic Ocean.
It i.· h 'in:.dmilt without. nl>.·id.v of any kiJHl. A connectiug line between
Tnc:oll all<l the Gnlf of California at Guaymas is in contemplation, but
111 r••:1ric:tiom; impo:ecl by tile l\lexiean Go·n 'rnment make the work
on of <lonht in the ncar future .
.AnJwunc·em ·nt i: 111acle tlmt the Atrlti on, Topeka and Santa Fe
...~ompany ha: a <:orps of c·ug;ilH·ei'. · en route to Tnc on to Yiew out a direct
lin to tll eou1pan , ..: proj ·<:ted ·ros.·ino· of the Hio Grande at AlbuJ>as~-;pngerH,

Jll('l'fl n

.

11H' \rizona lr.g·i ·latnr l<vt F(•hruary pa. 8ecl an art to aid in the cou-

. tnwtion of a railroacl frolll Pr<>. ·c·ott, Yia Plm·nix, to ::\farieopa, a station
nn tll •'out]H·rn J>ac·ific·. '1 he act require.' th <·onntic·x (:\Iaritopa alHl
~~wapai) tbrongh wltic·h tl1 • roacl i: to pa:. to i.·~ne ·-too,ooo in bond~
ju aiel thc•r of without }l('l'll>ittillg· the qne~tion to be J>aHxcd upon hy a.
·ote of tlu~ JH!opl •. 1 h .· · c;omlti<'.' ar • alrea<ly lmrclen •cl with heaYy
d 1Jt · fn· Joc·al imJn·on·mcnt.·: a11<l the>r, :PeJn.· to he a popular oppo.·ition
to tIt i: nance of th honcl: '-rithont, "·hidt t]Ji. macl will not •oo11 he
built m1l ·:: 1111 xpec:t ·clJy rid1 cl<~Y ·lopH>Pll1: oc·enr along- tLe line.
'1 ~~
'olorado HiY r form.· om· •11tire ~Y<'.'t ·rn bouiHlary, aJHl it, i
na •tgn hi~ tl! · wl10k cli:tauc·e at all .·ea ·on. for lig-ht-<lraH~drt .·teamer.'.
!>riot· to tlH· ad\·<·nt of the> railwa~·, th 1m]J- of all Arizona fr •ight
"11 t· \'ia tlH• Pa<·itie Oc·c•atJ in !arc•~; n·. ,· •I. to the mouth of the riY •r;.
J
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and was there transferred to the river craft. Passengers and mails
came by stage via San Diego and San Bernardino, Cal. The railway
has changed all this, and these routes are almost abandoned, though
much freighting is done on Colorado River steamers north of Yuma,
where the railway crosses. A little Eastern freight and a few passengers
come via New Mexico, but costly experience has induced the sending of
nearly all freight to Arizona via California, and even some for Western
New Mexico takes the same route. Arizona mails, express, and passengers, between .Arizona and all important points west, north, and east,
pass over the California route, and the time between here and points
east of the MissiRsippi River is nine to eleven days. Freights from
Eastern cities to Arizona vary according to class, and to give reliable
information in this respect would involve the copying of much of the
schedules of various transportation companies. The average freight
cha~ge from Tucson to New York is about 7-2- cents per pound, ami firstclass fare for passengers $201.50.
The Territory is liberally supplied with mail service, whic1J in the
main is faithfully performed.
Wagon and stage roads are mostly natural, that is, without expensive
grades or embankments or bridges, and as such are probably not surpassed in the world; but on most of them for short distances there should
be expensive work done to make them easily passable at all seasons.
The United States has, by Congressional appropriation, expended $15,000
on one road near Prescott, under military supervision, and the common
expression is that nothing was accomplished save the destruction of a
good pack-trail. This Territory has appropriated and expended many
thousands of dollars to build roads with like useless results. In sections of country like Arizona, roads of costly construction and maintenance should be left to private enterprise, and their standards of tolls
and excellence be governed by law. The Territory and counties would
bankrupt themselves in building roads, and have none of worth in the
end .
.Arizona is highly favored with telegraphic facilities. The lines of the
Signal Service extend to all but two or three of the military posts and
to all the towns of much importance. Ten-word messages cost only
twent,y-five cents within a circuit of 200 miles, and fifty cents over that
distance and under 400, with one and two cents per additional word.
PUBLIC EDUCATION.

Every settlement with fifteen to twenty children of school age is provided with a public school. Provision is made by Territorial law for an
ample school fund by direct tax levies and from licenses and escheated
estates. This efficient system was the result of eight years' steady devotion to the work by Hon. A. P. K. Safford, when governor. When he
entered upon his duties in June, 1869, there was not a public school in
.Arizona nor a public school law of any value, and before he retired from
the office the present effective system was perfected.
Society has greatly improved during the past few years, and families
need 110 longer hesitate to come to Arizona in the fear that the essentials of good society and educational facilities are wanting.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOliN W .ASSON,
Surveyor- General.
lion. J. A. WILLIA)fSON,
Commissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. 0.

